
Sign 
Supports

WM15 + WM20 WM15 + PC31 creates double depth WM15
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25mm Diameter Sign Supports 
for panels with holes
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All of these 25mm fittings incorporate a 6mm lip which has been 
designed to make installation of heavy panels simple and straight forward 
– panels can be located on the lip during installation, making it possible
for large panels to be easily installed by a single person.
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This versatile spacer allows multiple 
panels to be mounted close 
together without the need for holes.

It is compatible with WM15, WM16 
and WM17.

BEST
SELLER

25mm

WM15

50mm

WM16

REF PANEL THICKNESS

WM20 UP TO 6mm

75mm

WM17
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This durable support allows you to make a strong design 
statement by placing one panel in front of another.

REF PANEL HOLE 
SIZE

PANEL 
THICKNESS

MOUNTING 
SCREW SIZE FINISHES

WM15 Satin Chrome

WM15/PC Polished Chrome

WM16
12mm 6 - 20mm No. 10

Satin 
Chrome

WM17

REF PANEL THICKNESS

PC31 UP TO 6mm

Brass centre piece

i Extending a fitting

Simply join two fittings together to achieve 
the desired length - and the join is almost 
completely invisible!

This technique can 
also be used to 
create up-stands 
for table tops

Innovative 3 part fitting

Brass boss fits directly 
to the wall...

i

...the barrel simply 
screws onto the boss...

...locate the sign onto 
the lip and secure the 
cap with an allen key 
for extra security 

Use PC31 with two fittings to create a 
double depth sign.



Sign Supports

16mm Diameter Sign Supports 
for panels with holes

Supports for panels without holes
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The support 
clamps to 
the edge of 
the sign so 
no holes are 
required!

REF PANEL HOLE 
SIZE

PANEL 
THICKNESS

MOUNTING 
SCREW SIZE FINISHES

WM05 UP TO 6mm
Satin Chrome

WM05-13 UP TO 13mm

WM05-13/PC UP TO 13mm Polished Chrome

WM05L-20
6mm

UP TO 20mm
No. 10

WM18 UP TO 13mm Satin Chrome

WM19 ANY

REF THICKNESS

WMS-2 2mm

WMS-3 3mm

BEST
SELLER

BEST
SELLER

BEST
SELLER

BEST
SELLER

WM05

B
SEWM05-13

14mm

25mm

40mm

WM05L-20

WM18

25mm

Flush Cap to be used with a No.10 screw 
to  mount a panel flat on the wall 

These plastic spacers enable a sign, panel 
or acrylic pocket to be mounted using either 
16mm premium supports without the need 
to drill holes.

The spacer simply slots into the support to 
create a lip onto which the panel is located.

Signs are 19mm from wall

Signs are 5mm from wall

Supplied with 
a 19mm Cap

F
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WM19

WM09

WM03

WM01

WM04

WM02

REF PANEL 
THICKNESS

MOUNTING 
SCREW SIZE

WM09 UP TO 7mm

WM01 UP TO 7mm

WM02 UP TO 10mm No. 10

WM03 UP TO 7mm

WM04 UP TO 10mm

20mm

WM12

REF PANEL HOLE 
SIZE

PANEL 
THICKNESS

MOUNTING 
SCREW SIZE FINISHES

WM12
9mm UP TO 12mm No. 6

Satin

WM12/PC Polished  Chrome
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Value Packs 
- huge savings
We have found many customers 
have been ordering small 
amounts on a regular basis and 
when you add up the carriage 
this is really an unprofitable way 
to purchase.

Save on the price of fittings and 
benefit from a vastly reduced 
delivery charge.

Everyday Value Range
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20m
m

20mm

Supplied with 
a 25mm Cap

WM21/AL WM22/AL

Designer acrylic signs 
to suit any requirement

Acrylic panels can be supplied in virtually any 
colour, shape and size to suit your requirements.

All signs can be supplied either as blanks for 
you to print or we can provide a comprehensive print service for you.

The choice is yours, just tell us what you want. Just supply the artwork 
and we will print in single or four colour.

*�������
The standard finish for all supports and cable or rod systems is Satin 
chrome. Other finishes available on request.

POLISHED 
CHROME

SATIN 
CHROME

BRASS Black

Aluminium support fits 
directly to the wall...

...and the cap simply 
screws onto the boss

Can’t find what 
you’re after?

Visit www.fairfielddisplays.co.uk to
see our full range of display solutions

i

REF PANEL HOLE 
SIZE

PANEL 
THICKNESS

MOUNTING 
SCREW SIZE FINISHES

WM21/AL
12mm UP TO 9mm No. 8

WM22/AL

Satin 
Aluminium




